Introductory.
In May, 1883, the Worshipful Company of Grocers, London, announced, as the matter of competition for this prize, the following problem:?u To discover a method by which the vaccine contagium may be cultivated apart from the animal body in some medium or media not otherwise zymotic?the method to be such that the contagium may by means of it be multiplied to an indefinite extent in successive generations, and that the product after any number of such generations shall (so far as can within the time be tested) prove itself of identical potency with standard vaccine lymph."
It is well known that fresh vaccine lymph is a limpid, an albuminous, alkaline, and, to the naked eye, an apparently homogeneous serum.
When examined, however, by a magnifying power of 700 diameters, or even much less, it is found to contain great numbers of spherical, motionless, translucent, non-ciliated, non-flagellated, non-nucleated cells or micrococci. These cells occur chiefly singly, but some are double in the form of dumb bells, and some in groups of three (triads), and of four (sarcinae). I have never seen them in vaccine lymph in chains (torulse). The single cocci measure about ^w<nrth of an inch in diameter.
Several explorers of this subject, notably M. Chauveau,* and Dr. B. Sanderson, -f-separated these cells from the serum of humanised lymph, and proved beyond dispute that they constitute its virulent principle, and that the serum is inert.
This was also done with calf lymph with the same results. \ Chauveau also proved that the cocci found in small-pox lymph are, in their physical aspect, identical with those found in vaccine lymph, and that they also form the sole infective principle of small-pox. Moreover, it is recorded that vaccination has proved successful with lymph that had been sealed in tubes for from mental incubation.
In many instances, however, glycerine, which has no hurtful effect on vaccine cocci, was added to prevent decomposition, which would have rendered both the cocci inert and the soil obviously unsuitable. The temperature for incubating varied from 70? to 100?, and the time from 4 to 7 days. The incubator consisted of a double-cased tin chamber with a glass door opening in front. The space between its walls was filled with water heated by gas. It was fitted with a thermometer and a Reichart's thermo-regulator. (To be continued.)
